Boys, here’s your chance to give Mother and Dad the surprise of their lives! Build with your own hands furniture, airplanes, toys, bird houses, and hundreds of other practical things — just like skillful builders do. Tell Dad you want to join the group of real fellows who build things with Gilbert “Big Boy” tools. Tell him today you’ll start right in as soon as you get your Big Boy Set. Lift the lid of one of my big red brass-bound tool chests and you open up a whole new world of exciting thrills. Put on the sporty carpenter’s apron, call in your pals and show them how a real builder goes to work. Oh, Boy! How their eyes will pop! My Boy Builder’s Plan Book tells exactly how each job is done. And there’s a tool for every purpose. I know what you need and I’ve built these tools for real service.

Find out right away how smart you are with your hands. Look over my Big Boy Tool Chests and machine shop outfits at any good store. Take Dad along. Tell him you want to be a full-fledged member of this happy group of builders. Pick out your set, get it home quickly, and start right in building wonderful things.

LET’S GO

If you want to make things hum, the thing for you is my new brand Motor-Driven Machine Shop, the greatest thing I’ve made since I invented Erector. Yes sir, it’s a complete scientific work shop—a combination portable lathe, demountable drill, emery wheel for grinding knives and sharpening tools. There’s a real scratch brush for removing rough surfaces from metal, and a buffing wheel for finishing and polishing metal. And — Boy! here’s news — this work shop is equipped with a 1/8 HP. Universal Motor and A. C. or D. C., with toggle switch, cord and plug. It would take a whole page to tell you everything about this marvelous outfit. Send that coupon in to me and get the booklet that tells you all in words and pictures.

The New 1929 Line Includes These Important Desirable Features

When you are looking for a Genuine Chest of Tools, be sure to get these big exclusive features contained in the Dad’s Size Chests.
1. Big Boy Tool Chests have more and better tools than other chests of equal value.
2. All metal spirit level in No. 785 and up.
3. High quality ground faced block plane in No. 765 and No. 780.
4. Bench plane, the kind that real carpenters use, in No. 785 and up.
5. Sapolin color chart, Home Manual, Plan Book and Sapolin Speed Enamel, in all Dad’s Size chests.
7. Carpenter’s apron in No. 785 and up.
8. Drop forged hammers in Dad’s Size chests.
10. Metal Tray.
11. Big red brass bound chest.
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A. C. Gilbert’s Free Plan Book

If you want to know all about the 1929 Big Boy Tool Chests, send for your copy of my Plan Book, which tells how to construct dozens of interesting things, including Toys, Bird Houses, Household Utilities, Boats, Etc.

PLANT BOOK and catalogue describing various Big Boy Tool Chests come to your door free for the asking. Just fill out the little coupon below by writing your name and address, and mail the coupon today.

Dad’s Size

HOUSEHOLD TREASURE CHEST No. 780, 26 pieces of real he-man tools including big 16-inch cross-cut saw and 7½ in. plane. A regular outfit. Two plan books and color, chart. Packed in brass bound chest. Sapolin Speed Enamel. $10.00

THE MASTER CARPENTER SET No. 785. Practical selected high grade tools, 33 pieces, 2 plan books and color chart. In steel tool, 16 in. cross-cut and dadock. Keyhole saws also in 9 in. plane. Packed in brass bound chest. Sapolin Speed Enamel. $15.00

THE DELUXE CARPENTER SET No. 790. Feature set of Big Boy Tool Chest with 27 pieces including 8½ in. plane, 11½ in. plane, dadock keyhole saw, also 9 in. plane. Packed in brass bound chest. Sapolin Speed Enamel. $25.00

Boy’s Size

LITTLE FELLOW’S SET No. 761. Contains 11 pieces with plan book. $1.00

DANDY BIG SET No. 761 E. The set set for the beginner. Contains 17 pieces including big 6½ in. plane, 8 in. plane, dadock, keyhole saw, and dadock keyhole saws. 2 plan books and color chart. Every needed tool for master builders. Packed in big red chest, brass corners and lock. Sapolin Speed Enamel. $5.00

THE A. C. GILBERT COMPANY
93 Erector Square
New Haven, Conn.

FREE: Send for it!